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HOGUE INC ANNOUNCES G10 RAIL COVERS FOR 
KEYMOD SYSTEM HANDGUARDS
Henderson, NV – Hogue, Inc., is proud to announce the addition of G10 KeyMod Rail Covers to their line of AR 
platform tactical rifle accessories. “We’ve offered our own line of OverMolded® rubber AR forends for years,” 
said Hogue managing partner, Neil Hogue. “But there is a segment of the population that utilize KeyMod 
handguards that has been asking for a Hogue product to complement their build. The Hogue KeyMod Rail 
Covers are a perfect solution to their need.”

Hogue’s KeyMod Rail Covers have been designed to directly mount on AR handguards using the universal 
KeyMod system. KeyMod was developed in an effort to standardize universal attachment systems in the 
firearms market. Hogue’s rail covers easily mount via 2-part hex screws into the handguard’s KeyMod slits. 

Hogue’s rail covers are precision machined from the highest quality G10 laminate material available, including 
their own patented G-Mascus® design. All covers are finished with a mini-piranha texture for an aggressive 
non-slip grip. Each cover has rounded edges to eliminate snags and pinch points. “Our rails serve as an 
insulator from the heat generated from AR rapid fire providing a longer shooting experience,” said Hogue.

The rail covers are available in Hogue’s G-Mascus black/grey, green, pink lava, blue lava, red lava and dark 
Earth or their solid black G10. The large variety of choices makes it simple to match rifles already built with 
Hogue grips, collapsible buttstocks and trigger guards. The rails measure 4.3” x .625” and weigh .8 oz. Each 
rail is sold individually allowing for a custom build of only buying what is desired: single-sided, double-sided, 
two on each side, or bottom configurations. The rail covers have an MSRP of $24.95.

Hogue products are manufactured in family-owned and operated facilities under the direct supervision of the 
Hogue family. Hogue, Inc. supports local dealers and encourages customers to purchase Hogue products 
locally. For more information please call Hogue directly at 1-800-438-4747 or visit www.hogueinc.com to find a 
Hogue dealer near you.

Follow Hogue On Social Media!
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7 Different Colors 
Available Including 
Hogue’s Patented 
G-Mascus® Patterns

Available as single units. Create 
your own custom build by only 
buying what is needed. Single-side, 
two-side, two-on-each-side, and 
side-bottom configurations all 
possible.

Designed to Direct 
Mount on 
Handguards Using 
the Universal 
KeyMod System

G10 Finished with 
Hogue’s 
Mini-Piranha Texture 
for Maximum 
Gripability

Rounded Corners 
and Smoothed 
Edges Eliminate 
Snags and Pinch 
Points

Rail Covers Protect 
Against the Heat of 
Rapid Fire

4.30” x .625”
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Hogue G10 G-Mascus is covered by US Patent #9,023,459


